No Skidding® Anti-Slip Floor Treatments
PRODUCTS INC.

products no. 90378, 80378, 50378, 10932, 10908, 10904

The
Solution
to the
Problem of
Dangerous,
Slippery
When Wet
Hard Floor
Tile
Clear chemical treatment that
increases the slip-resistance
and the safety of the surface
when wet.
Helps reduce slip injury on
ceramic, porcelain and similar
hard floor surfaces.
Low odor and zero VOC’s
Does not noticeably alter the
appearance of the surface.
One application can last for
years.
Certified High Traction by the
NFSI.

No Skidding® Anti-Slip Floor Treatments
No Skidding® treatments are suitable for slippery-when-wet ceramic,
porcelain tile, mosaic, granite, saltillo, terrazzo, quarry tile, slate,
glazed brick, unsealed concrete, porcelain/enamel tubs, tile shower
stalls & other stone or mineral surfaces.
Our anti-slip treatments have a proven track record in over fifty
countries around the world since 1993.

No Skidding® - First in Anti-Slip Products Since 1993

No Skidding® Industrial Anti-Slip Treatment, product no.
90378:

No Skidding® Porcelain Anti-Slip Treatment, product no.
80378:

Easy-to-use, economical and proven anti-slip treatment that addresses the
problem caused by slippery-when-wet tile floors and enamel or porcelain
bathtubs.

An easy-to-use, economical and proven anti-slip treatment that was
formulated specifically to address the problem caused by slippery-when-wet
porcelain floor tiles.

It creates an “Invisible Tread” on tile floors and enamel or porcelain
bathtubs that significantly increases the co-efficient of friction and
reduces the problem created by slippery-when-wet surfaces.

It creates an “Invisible Tread” on porcelain tile floors that significantly
increases the co-efficient of friction and helps reduce the problem of
dangerous when wet surfaces.

The Treatment works on natural unsealed mineral floors, such as ceramic,
saltillo tile, quarry tile, granite, mosaic tile, slate, terrazzo, etc.

Typically lasts for years with one application.

Our Treatment typically lasts for years with one application.
It may be used indoors and outdoors.
The wetter the floor the more effective the
slip-resistance.
No Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatment is
typically undetectable to the naked eye yet
significantly increases the slip-resistance
of the floor creating a safer floor surface for
pedestrians when wet. Our treatment is not
a coating. Good housekeeping is required
to prevent soil from accumulating over
the slip-resistant surface that our product
creates.
Ready to use. Quick and easy to apply.
Supplied with detailed instructions for use. One gallon will treat
approximately 400 sq. ft. (40 square meters).
When ordering this product please order one unit of 00501 Treatment Rinse
for each gallon of this product ordered.
One gallon will also treat 32 enamel or porcelain bathtubs.
Very cost effective.
Exceeds co-efficient of friction requirements for ASTM, OSHA, ADA,
Canadian and U.S. Government industrial safety standards.
Effective cleaning and maintenance is essential to prolong the
effectiveness of our treatment.
Approved for use in registered food establishments by the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency (CFIA).
No Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatment, product no. 90378 has been wet
pendulum tested, approved and classified as slip resistant by CSIRO in
Australia in accordance with AS/NZS 4586:2004.
No Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatment has been tested and approved under
the ANSI/NFSI B101.1-2009 Test Method for Measuring Wet SCOF of
Common Hard-Surface Floor Materials on site by the NSFI and has passed
certification. Product no. 90378 is certified as “High Traction” by the NFSI.

It may be used indoors and outdoors.
Typically the wetter the floor the more effective the slip-resistance.
Porcelain tile treats more rapidly than many other hard tile. We have added
an ‘inhibitor’ to our porcelain tile treatment to slow down the process to help
ensure an even application that strikes a balance between maintaining the
aesthetics of the floor and helping to create a safer, slip-resistant surface
when the porcelain is wet.
Ready to use. Quick and easy to apply.
Supplied with detailed instructions for use. One gallon will treat
approximately 400 sq. ft. (40 square meters).
When ordering this product please order one unit of 00501 Treatment Rinse
for each gallon of this product ordered.
Very cost effective.
Exceeds co-efficient of friction requirements for ASTM, OSHA, ADA, Canadian
and U.S. Government industrial safety standards.
No Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatment has been tested and approved under the
ANSI/NFSI B101.1-2009 Test Method for Measuring Wet SCOF of Common
Hard-Surface Floor Materials on site by the NSFI and has passed certification.
Product no. 80378 is certified as “High Traction” by
the NFSI.
No Skidding® Porcelain Anti-Slip Treatment is
recommended for use on porcelain tiles in hotels,
hospitals, restaurants, fast food chains, food
processing and industrial plants, swimming pool
decks, shopping malls, department stores, food
markets, senior care, schools, health clubs, nursing
homes, rail & subway stations, airport terminals,
and any hard tile surface where slip accidents
may occur due to slippery-when-wet conditions on
unsealed porcelain tile. Supplied in
1 gallon (3.78 L), 5 gallon (18.9 L) or 55 gallon
(207.9 L) containers

No Skidding® treatment can be applied with minimal disruption and the
floor surface is safe to walk on immediately after treatment is applied and
completely removed.
No Skidding® Industrial Anti-Slip Treatment is recommended for use in
hotels, hospitals, restaurants, fast food chains, food processing and
industrial plants, swimming pool decks, shopping malls, department
stores, food markets, senior care, schools, health clubs, nursing homes,
rail & subway stations, airport terminals, residences, and on any hard
tile surface where slip accidents may occur due to slippery-when-wet
conditions on the above mentioned unsealed surfaces. Supplied in 1 gallon
(3.78 L), 5 gallon (18.9 L) or 55 gallon (207.9 L) containers.

Product no. 90378 - for ceramic tile

No Skidding® D.I.Y. Anti-Slip Bathtub and Shower Treatment,
products no. 10932, 10908, 10904:
Product no. 10908 and 10904 are an easy-to-use, economical and proven anti-slip
treatment that addresses the problem caused by slippery-when-wet tile shower floors
and enamel or porcelain bathtubs.
One 4 oz. bottle slip treats one tub or one shower. One 8 oz. bottle slip treats two tubs or
one tub and one shower. It creates an “Invisible Tread” on shower tile floors or enamel
/ porcelain bathtubs that significantly increases the co-efficient of friction and reduces
the problem of slippery-when-wet surfaces.
Our Treatment typically lasts for years with one application and good housekeeping.
Typically the wetter the surface the more effective the slip-resistance.
Ready to use. Quick and easy to apply.
Supplied with detailed instructions for use. Simply use 4 oz. per tub or
shower. The process takes less than five minutes from start to finish and
is very cost effective.
Certified High Traction by NFSI.
If you require sufficient anti-slip treatment to address a large number
of tubs in a hotel, motel, hospital or seniors care facility, please order
product no. 90378. Each gallon of 90378 typically slip treats 32 tubs.
#10904 4 oz. (118 ml) treats 1 tub, 24/carton
#10908 8 oz. (237 ml) treats 2 tubs, 12/carton
#10932 32 oz. (946 ml) treats 8 tubs or 100 ft.2 of tile, 12/carton

Product 10932, 10908 or
10904 - for tile showers

No Skidding® Heavy Duty Concrete Anti-Slip Treatment,
product no. 50378:
An easy-to-use, economical and proven anti-slip treatment that was formulated
specifically to address the problem caused by slippery-when-wet unsealed concrete and
cementitious floor surfaces. Not to be used on other types of floors.
It creates an “Invisible Tread” on unsealed concrete floors that significantly increases the
co-efficient of friction and reduces the problem of dangerous when wet smooth concrete
surfaces.
Typically lasts for years with one application.
It may be used indoors and outdoors.
Typically the wetter the floor the more effective the slip-resistance.
Ready to use. Quick and easy to apply.
Supplied with detailed instructions for use. One gallon will treat approximately 400 sq.
ft. (40 square meters).
When ordering this product please order one unit of 00501 Treatment Rinse for each
gallon of this product ordered.
Very cost effective.
Exceeds co-efficient of friction requirements for ASTM, OSHA, ADA, Canadian and
U.S. Government industrial safety standards.
No Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatment has been tested and approved under the ANSI/
NFSI B101.1-2009 Test Method for Measuring Wet SCOF of Common Hard-Surface
Floor Materials on site by the NSFI and has passed certification. Product no. 50378
is certified as “High Traction” by the NFSI.
Supplied in 1 gallon (3.78 L), 5 gallon (18.9 L) or 55 gallon (207.9 L) containers.
Effective cleaning and maintenance is essential to prolong the effectiveness of
our treatments.
No Skidding® Flexclean, product no. 8301 and No Skidding® On Guard,
product no. 8501 are recommended to preclean any surfaces to be treated
and for on-going maintenance.

Product 80378 - for
porcelain and delicate
tile surfaces.

The only treatment
system in the world
available in three
specific formulations:
No Skidding® Industrial: Ceramic,
granite, mosaic, terrazzo, quarry tile, slate,
glazed brick, saltillo tile,
and most natural unsealed stone surfaces.
Also enamel or porcelain bathtubs and tile
showers. (Product 90378).
No Skidding® Porcelain: Porcelain Tile
and other delicate mineral based surfaces
(Product 80378).
No Skidding® Concrete: For unsealed
concrete floors and other cementitious floor
surfaces (Product 50378).
No Skidding® DIY, 10932, 10908,
10904: Small areas of tile and enamel /
porcelain bathtubs.

Product no. 90378 - ceramic pool deck

The Problem
Slips and falls are the second leading cause
of accidental death and third leading cause
of disability - CDC
Product no. 80378 - porcelain tile

Slips and falls are the leading cause of
workers’ compensation claims - NFSI
Slips and falls are the greatest source of
general liability claims within the restaurant
industry in the USA - National Restaurant
Association
Slips and falls are the most common of
workplace hazards and make up over a third
of all major injuries - HSE, UK

Typical Applications
Hotels, resorts, restaurants,
condominiums, supermarkets, hospitals,
nursing homes, light industrial
manufacturing, food processing plants,
health clubs, shopping malls, office
buildings, schools, swimming pool decks,
bathroom floors, bathtubs, showers and
tile staircases.
No Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatments are
designed to increase the slip-resistance
on wet hard floor surfaces. Can be used
on ceramic tiles, porcelain, unsealed
granite, terrazzo and concrete floors. No
Skidding® Anti-Slip Treatments can be
used indoors and outdoors.

Product no. 80378 - porcelain tile

Product no. 90378 - ceramic floor tile

Your No Skidding® dealer is:

Certified
High
Traction
by NFSI.

PRODUCTS INC.
266 Wildcat Rd, Toronto, ON M3J 2N5 Canada • Ph: 416-667-1788 • Toll Free: 1-800-375-0571 • Fax: 416-667-1783

sales@noskidding.com

www.noskidding.com

We warehouse within the USA for our US customers.
Dark colored tile will lighten and may discolor after our anti-slip treatments are applied. Please pretest in a small inconspicuous area to establish if this is acceptable or not before
proceeding for all applications. Technical data and suggestions for use in this brochure are currently correct to the best of our knowledge, but are subject to change without notice.
Because application and conditions vary, and are beyond our control, we are not responsible for results obtained in using this product, even when used as suggested. The user should
conduct tests to determine the suitability of the product for the intended use under then existing conditions. Any liability we may have with respect to a product or its use (including
liability for breach of warranty, strict liability in tort, negligence or otherwise) is limited exclusively to replacement of the product or refund of its price. Under no circumstances are
we liable for incidental, punitive or consequential damages. These products cannot eliminate slipping. E&OE.

No Skidding® is a registered trademark of No Skidding® Products, Inc.
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